
 
How many murders or attempted murders of sex workers/prostitutes have been recorded in your Force 
since 1st January 2014?  Please provide 
a) date, 
b) time, 
c) location, 
d) name of deceased, 
e) age of deceased, 
f) sex of deceased, 
g) method of killing, 
h) detection status, 
i) whether considered linked to any other murder. 
 
West Yorkshire Police have recorded 1 case of Murder/Attempt Murder within the specified timescale 
where the victim was recorded as a Prostitute/Sex Worker. 
 
Notes      
Included are all offences which      
- were recorded between 01/01/2014 - 31/08/2019 (and were not subsequently cancelled)   
- are classified as 1/1 Murder or 2 Attempted Murder    
- either had a Victim whose occupation is recorded as prostitute/sex Worker, or contain the phrase 
%PROSTITUTE% and/or %SEX% within the crime notes, crime summary and/or MO (Modus Operandi) 
and - following a manual check - were deemed to involve a Victim who worked as a prostitute/sex worker 
at the time of the offence     
     
"Offence classification" indicates whether the offence was classified as Murder or Attempted Murder 
"Date crimed" shows the date the offence was recorded   
"Earliest/Latest committed date/time" show the period in which the offence was, or is believed to have 
been, committed     
   
"Location" shows the street and town in which the offence occurred   
"Method" indicates the method of killing/attack   
"Outcome" shows the current status of the investigation    
"Linked to any other offence(s)" indicates whether the crime record is linked to any other related 
Murder/Attempted Murder crime records     
   
Further details of offence classifications and outcomes can be found within the Home Office Counting 
Rules (HOCR) for Recorded Crime:   
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/counting-rules-for-recorded-crime 
Figures are subject to further investigation, re-classification and cancellation and may therefore change 
over time  
 

Offence classfication Murder 
Date crimed 23/12/2015 

Earliest committed date/time 23/12/2015 02:05 
Latest committed date/time 23/12/2015 02:10 

Location Springwell Road, Leeds 
Victim name Daria PIONKO 

Victim age 21 
Victim gender Female 

Method Kicking or hitting etc without a weapon  
Outcome 1. Charge/Summons 

Linked to other offence(s)? N 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/counting-rules-for-recorded-crime

